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Treasurer's Statement.
DR.

.,To balance in Canadian Bank of Commerce, as per audited ac-
count, April 10th, 1896 .................................. $42,233 15

By paid Dx. Warden, in pursuance of resolutions of W.F.M.S.,
at the Ainual Meeting held in St. Paul's Church, Peter.
borough, April 22nd, 1896............ .... .............. $41,735 48

Balance in Bank ........ ................... 497 67

$42,233 15
REOEIPTS.

To balance on band, after payment to Dr. Warden ............ $ 497 67
" Olive Branch M. B., Kingston.... ................. ..... 20 0

* " Refund of freight ............ .......... ................ 27 17
Collection at evening meeting, St. Paul's Church, Peterboro',
C ril 22nd, 1896........................... .... ........ 65 67
Co letion reccived following day ......................... 2 0

$612 51
EXPENDITtIRE.

expenses for Annual Meeting ...... ............. ..... $8 41 02
- Foreign Secretar4, postage.............................. 1 84
~Recording Secretary, postage......... .............. ... i1 17

Balance in Bank, May 4th, 1896 ..... .... ..... 568 48

$612 51
. ISABELLA L. GEoRGE, Treasurer.

Re -arrangement of Work.
The re-arrangement of the Secretaries' work, sanctioned by the

Society at Peterborough, lias been made. Ail correspondence with mis-
sionaries in the foreign fields, including that relating to supplies fo)r India,
wifl now be conducted through the Foreign Secretary, Mrs. Shortreed.
Correspondencp with missionaries and teat-hers among the Indians of the
North-West, and British Columbia, including supplies, will be conducted

eeý through Mrs. Jeffrey. (See standing notices.)

Readers of the LEPrER LEAFpLvT on the lookout for ucknowledg-
- ients of supplies will find ail sucb, not as forxnerly in a separate depart-
nient but in the letters dealing*with the work in general.

.*.15..
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A Month in Advance.
In compliance with a -ery general wish expressed at the Conference

at Peterborough, a few pages are set apart, beginning with this issue of
the LETTER LEAFLET, for matter bearing upon the prayer topic for July.
It i- hoped that information thus given a mîonth in advance will in some
small measure supply material or suggeLtions for next month's meeting
where other literature on the subject may not be availalle. See page 49.

The New Binder.
The new binder for the LETTER LEAFLET, supplied at the request of

the Annual Meeting, is now ready and may be had on application to Mrs.
Telfer. Price 8 cents each, including postage.

International Missionary Conference.
The meetings of the Inte:-national Missionary Conference will be held

in Queen's Hall, Glasgow, on the 24th and 25th of June. Delegates may
obtain further information on their arrival in Scotland by corresponding
with Miss McGregor, Free Church College, Glasgow.

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.
FORMOSA.

The Christian Church in North Formosa has been passing through dark
and troubled days. Since the New Year travelling has been so much
blocked that "it is impossible," writes Mr. Gauld to Rev. R. P. Mackay,
"to get any but the vaguest reports of the progress of events. Commerce
is at a standstill for the present, and the work of the missionaries greatly.
hampered. The College and Girls' School are still closed." Dr. Mackay
writes under date, March 12th . " The people are in an unsettld and anx.
ious state. Many innocent men are reported as having suffered death.
Three preachers and many converts are among the slain. One feels grieved
at heart to hear of old students and familiar faces being cut down on the
supposition that they abetted the rebels, when the truth is, they narrowly
escaped destruction by the insurgents, being regarded as spies for the.
Japanese. Verily Christians here have passed through great tribulation!i
It must b, said that it is difficult for the Japanese to distinguish loyalists
from rebels as they cannot speak the language, and are more or less at the
mercy of villainous Chinese interpreters. Christ's Church is in affliction
here now; but fear not, God is in the midst cf her. Japan rules Formosa;
but Jesus over-rules it and the boundless universe.
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à missionary of the Presbyterian Ohurch of England writes hopefully

of the future of Southern Formosa. Missionary prospects are brighter

than ovei before. The Chinese and Japanese alike are sensible of the

alue of the mediatory services of the missionaries in the interests of peace

'-& 'and goodwil.
The Presbyterian Church of England has 50 stations in Anoy, 29 at

watow, aud 36 in Formosa, with others also in Hak-ka and Singapere,

ith a total Christian native membership of 7,780.

HONAN.

Orowds of Women Daily.
FBOM MRS. GOFORTH. Chang-te.fu, Feb. 25.

The hincse woman who cernes to help me with the children and sew-

The b npassed through avery sad time. She is a widow, and within

eighteef ms nths she bas lest, first, her eldàr so very suddenly, and, shortly

after, his wife ; then, a few months before she came te me, her second and

only remaining son, upon whom she depended, died after a few heurs'i-

ness. This son had only been married a short time. Sheortly after she

came here her only brother died. I urged her te tell him the enly way of

salvation while he yet lived, but when she went to see him she was net

allowed to, as he would break eut in grief ver the loss of her two sons, to

whom he wu specially attached. It makes my heart ache to see the hope-

les ldok n herofmce wben she speaks f ber sens and brother, but vhat

es's lhope or comfort can I give per? Oh, that God may enable ne to realize

r blesings and te try and put ourselves in the place of these poor, hope-

Slesa heathen.
e One of the greatest contrasts between our condition and that of the

-Chinese strikes me in connectien witb eui: hope aîter death. When eue we

love dies and we have the assurance of bis being redeemed and glorified,

the anguisBh of death and parting seeme te be ail taken away and eoly a

weet peace and added hope remains'; but, oh n ho w different if one wlom

we cannot but hold dear is taken, with littHe or ne hope f everlastisg life,

the heart feels as if it would burst with anguish. How nuch of this latter

state do we see in China : women and children weeping and crying aloud

by the graves, which are not confined to graveyards, but are scattered any-

'~.where by the readside or in the fields.
In the epening ef a new station, for the first few months opportunities

of preaching to both men and women corne which can never come again.

It bas been se with us here. Many hundreds of women came during the

I sens uand it is of the utmost importance that every effort
1at two months, a
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should be put forth to take advantage of these special times. As a usual
thing, only a few women come daily, and these 1 can talk to and still look
after the children myself, with the help of the Chinese woman ; but when
one's home is crowded fron morning till night with women who can be
reached, if the whole heart and energy is used, with the grace and power of
God. But you can scarcely understand, unless you experienced it, what
an impossible thing it is to try and take care of the little ones, and at the
same time keep the attention of a number of Chinese women.

Al here are well, but I am beginning te feel the strain of the Chinese
New Year season which is nearly past. For the past eight or ten days we
have had hundreds every day, and but for Mr. Goforth coming to my res-
eue morning and afternoon, I don't know how I could have managed the
crowds, but God's Spirit has been with us daily with manifest power. I
never saw so many women fouched by the Gospel before.

ONE FEARLESS cHRISTIAN.

Marrs 6th.-I would like to tell you of the Chinese New Year season,
which ;m almost past. As you perhaps know, the Chinese indulge in but one
holiday during the year, which laats from the lst to the 15th or 20th of the first
moon. From the third of this month we have had hundreds every day.
On one day it was estimated that fully one thousand women and children
came. While we could, we received them as usual in our home, the
organ being a great help, but I found the constant packing of forty or
fifty in our room, which is only twelve by fourteen feet, began to affect
my head; and besides not a few things began to disappear, the crash being
so great one could not watch everything. Then the odour became unbear-
able, so that finally we were forced to close the house and receive all visitors
in our yard. Mats were spread, and day afte- day for more than a week
our yard was crowded.

At the very beginning of this season it became evident that I must have
some help, so it was arranged for Mr. McGillivray to give as much time as
possible from his station-class of enquirers to help with the men in front,
and Mr. Goforth gave a good part of his time to helping me with the
women. Between the two of us everyone who came had a chance of hear-
ing the truth. The women did not seem to mind Mr. Goforth talking to
them as I was always with him.

We have been most encouraged with the interest manifested by so
many daily. It was a daily sight to see them sitting for hours, listening
to us singing and speaking without appearing in the least tired. When
the crowd beçame very large and difficult to rpanage, we wuuld sing togtly
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er averse, and thon Mr. Goforth woula explain verse

few women have come purposely to hear thec true doctri

heard that we are preaching " good words ' to whoover c

Mrs. Chang, who lives quite near us, has beenmost

fui inher confession of her faith in Christ. She bas comi

during these busy days. I pray that God may be the

many of her sisters to the light.

t this stage of our work we cannot expect to be a;

the way of se iools, etc., but I am waiting and watching

to gather some children together. The beautiful books a

Mission Band of St. Paul's Church, Toronto, so lovmng

then corne in use. I know the boyp and girls will pray

work. There is no greater work than this of preaching th

tor those who neoer heard efore. But oh, what grace a

does it require Ot in the foreign field, more than

else we want practical Christians!

OASTING AWAY THEIR IDOLS.

March 14th.-A week bas passed since writing;

one of s lc evident blessing that I feel I cannot let tI

adding afew limes. On Sabbath four women were her

the Christian worship. I managed to boid a more or

with the greatest difficulty, as a dozen or more N

outsidB the city, and the children were coming in an

how I managed to pray o that they could understand

how midt, wantino a drink, but as soon as he saw

stopped and kept quiet. Every woman present, n

knelt down too. The heathen are often too frightene

S first until they learn wihat we mean by prayer. Th

rjust to hun incense and knock their head on the floo

da our room as crowded, the women listening mos

While we were having dinner four women came

a mile away to keep the Sabbath with us. They w

our most hopeful.enquirers. They had neyer seen

werle go anxious for us to bold a formal meeting, b

afternoon befoce the crowd lessened sufficiently f

They were all very much pleased, saying they wer

Sabbath. They toid me that there were now no id

they now only worshipped the one true God; but

great deal of teaching, for I fear theri worship bas

by verse. Not a
ne," ca they have
omes.
fearless and faith-
a daily to beip me

means of bringing

ble to do mucis in
for ari opportuflity

nd dolls wnich the
Iy gave te me will
for us in this new
e everlasting gospel
id strength a id tact
perhaps anywhere

this week bas been
1.13 letter go withbout

e'by 30.30, to attend

less formal meeting,
vomen came in from
i out. I don't know

, for Paul came in in
we were kneeling lie
uch to my surprise,
d to kneel with us at
eir .idea of worship is
r. Ail that Sabbath
t attentively.

e from a village about
ere relatives of one (f
any one praying and

ut it was 4: 30 in the
or us to have worship.
o going to corne every
ois in'their home, that
ot course they need a
thus far been got mnucli i

1 ýI V.
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better than the common knocking of the head against the floor. Our hearts
are cheered every day with the interest ehown by the women. Mrs. Chang
is the first woman to come out boldly for the truth. She is certainly not
"hiding her light under a bushel," as many who come tell me they have
head about this gospel from her. She and her husband have put away '
all the household gode and are suffering a good deal of persecution in con-
sequence, the most vile stories being told of her because she comes to
learn from me, but she is most brave. A near neiglibour of theirs has
also come out for the " true way," and two days ago he surnmoned up
courage to burn the household "gode." As soon as some of his neigh-
bours heard it thei went in and beat him. His own wife too was against
him, She attem, sd to commit suicide by jumping down a well when
she heard that he i nted to destroy the false gode.

Just one mor- ,ý -) of this week's work. This morning a large party
of women about thirty in number on their way homb from worehipping
the great goddeps in Hsun Hsien, about thirty-six miles from here, came in
just after breakfast. I talked with them until word came that the man
of the party were out at the gate waiting for them. At this they al rose to
leave. One very old woman, eighty-two years of age, moved me so to
pity that I made a special effort to reach her. Juet as she was going out
she turned and came back. I pled with all my soul, knowing it was
perhaps her only chance. The poor old woman was moved. She took my
hand, saying, " Oh if I only lived nearer so that I could hear more of
this." I gave her two tracts which would perhaps help her, as her son
could read it to her, she said. Sveral times she was told the othe-s were
all waiting for her, but she seemed as if she could not bear to leave.' My
heart rose in prayer to God that she might be saved. And I seemed to feel
an assurance that my prayer was answered. Oh pray for us. Pray that
very speedily God may send us help. HOU3 duties are increasiing so fast,
I muet leave much undone for the women unless I get help.*

The first station class for women in Chang-te-fu is to begin next week.
It is to be composed of four enquirers from Ts'ai Yuan, fifteen miles froi
here, and four from Wang lia tu'n, twelve miles ; two or three will attend
from here. I have had more to do than almost I had strength or time for,
and never thought of having a station class ; but when these women sent
asking to be taught, I could not refuse, relying on God's blessed promise
that they who wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength.

The arrangement betweein Mr.3jGoforth and Miss Mackenme not having proed to be
miutually satisfactory, Miss Mackenzie lias returned Canada.



A Beginning in the Language.
FROM DR. JEAN I. DOW.

Chu Wang, March 7, 1896.

M3 ei cntosh bas already told you that after our two maonth'e trip 1

Iand ere perfectly we l and trong 80 that ail apprehenfion along that

'a"lino will have been remnoved.
For nearvy two monthe ad a half I have been making a beginning in

the endieas tudy of this anguage, s0 the tale I have to tell is just the old

9tory, common to a i new ho have pent several hours of each day,

rsix day a week, trying to catch, interpret, and reproduce sound that are

ewideri g enough to unaccutomed eais. In Mr. Fan I have a quiet,

modert teacher, who je to punctual that one may always expect to hear the

tips of his fingernails scratching on the door th or fifteen minutes before

4 the hour appointed for beginning work, and who bpares no pains to make

his explanations clear even if, ta ac3omplith hi object, he has to ni ke

faces that almost make one forget the point to ho illuetrated in the illutra

tion itself. When ho was engaged as teacher ho expressed hie intention of

having nothing to do with our religion,but it wa not long until, entirelY of

his own accord, he began asking questions which indicated a mental Procei-

begun, at least, with relation to this same teaching. He i now reading in

the New Testament, and manifesting a certain iatereet which, even if thue

f ar baeed, posihly only upon deeire to understanfd the eystexfl of teachjiig,

weare hoping will ultimately briug him fa e to face with the question,

w n What ehali I do with Jesus which is called Christ."

Miss McIntosh's afternoon claso which atoriginated h rter true
tion of the Christian women, has omewhat altered ite character, b atte a

number of other women from the neighourhood have been attending

regularly for the last few weeks, and lessons that would be helpful to

Christians would be absolutely meaningless to the. They are etudying

now in the Gospels.

Progress in China.

At the "Ku-jin " examination at Wuchang seventy-five degrees were

to be given, and about ten " half degrees," but for these more than 12,000

mon competed. The Central China Religions Tract Society gave a packet

. of Christian books to each candidate as he leit the e .aminatio t hall.

Only a few refused to receive them, and many aked for more. The total

number of books and tracts distributed was 45,700. AU these went into

the hands of educated men, and will a widexly distributed and read. A

similar distribution was made at Nanking examinations in September,
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when 45,000 Christ an books and Scripture portions were distr'buted among
17,500 literary candidates. The fact that these books were generally, and
in some cases gladly, received by these educated men, who knew that they
were Christian borks, is an impressive illustration of the progress which
Christian missions are making in China, even among the literary class,
which bas always been inost fiercely opposed to foreigners and to the
religion of Christ.

Great difforences of opinion prevail among missionaries in China as to
the ultimate effect of ber reverses upon the life of ber people. Many anti-
cipate th.t through the shaking up they have had there will come a new
and great impulse towards better things. Dr. Sheffield writes that " the
sleepy conservatism of China bas received a great shock, and men are quite
sure to be more inclined to listen to new thoughts than they have been in
the past." On the other bard there are missionarieq living not su near the
capital as Dr. Sheffield who think that the shaking up bas not been suffi-
ciently severe to get the natives out of the old ruts. Of the hundreds of
millions of Chinese only a small percentage have sufficient knowledge of
what bas occurred to be much concerned about it. In the vast interior of
the empire th3 people are profoundly ignorant of the war and its outcome,
and if they know anything about it believe that the Japanese, though
victorious at firqt, were finally compelled to give u,. the contest because of
the valor of the Chinese. There certainly seems some reason to fear that
the conservatism of China is too deep-seated to be greatly modified by her
recent experiences.-AEissionary Herald.

Chinese Women, Heathen and Christian.
If it is true that people estimate us according a% we estimate ourselves,

Chinese women stand a poor chance. I remem ber an incident told by Dr.
,hefielid, who had been distributing famine relief in the country districts
in Chihli Province. At one bouse he asked the old grandmother how many
children there were. Hoping to conceal the real number, so that she might
get more food, she replied, " I am a woman--how could I know enough to
answer the qnestion?" From childhood up, they are told that they are
stupid and there is no use of their trying to learn, so they settle into the
belief that they are "only women " and not worth bothering with. Their
utter lack of ambition is a great obstacle to progress. The relativu position
of boys and girls is shown by the common question when a child l born, "Is
it a pupil or a slave ?" Another striking fact, showing the general opinion
of women, is that an immense number of the written characters having a
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bad anig are built Up i various ays from the character which signifies
bad eanng ae bilt p i varouswaysromboasting, brawling, inordi-

woman. To mention a few : envy, intriguingaingd imade u ordi

Snate, disobligiflg, gamnble. The -Word for pained (grieved) le made up of two

cbaracteds one meaning wife, the other heart. Significant indeed!

No matter how poor or ignorant of Christian teaching a woman in

Nc mate, hew aeast, ra love her baby, can nurse is tenderly
America may be, she, at last cn the grave without bitterness, and look
during illness, can lay it away Inh r llta simosbei

back upon its little life with tender sorroW. Ail that is impossible n

Cbina. Why? Do not Ohinsse women love their ebjîdren? V es, and
Chin. Wh ? Io no Chiese oeld be hard to find. But, with the

more patient, self-denying mothers it wou tard to binde t, i the

cruelty of all heathen religions, t-he7 are taught to believe tbat if their

babies die it is proof they never were tbeir hbjdren at ail, only soce evil

spirits that came to torment them; and, so, a other must at once stop

loving the little creature that bad so often nestled in ter ars, and muet

hate the devil that has caused so much misery. e not tbat the refinement

of cruelty? As a' former missionarY iu Peking saido Wheo a cild

Ssickens it bas, according to tbe means and intelligence of the parents, the

saime anxious Caroand medical attendance that would be given among us;

but if reinedies fail of effect and death is apparently near, the situation

b ges at once. The little ting e stripped naked and placed on the mud

or brick floor, juet inside the outer door. The parents leave it there and

watch tbe issue. If it survives the ordeal, which is seldom the case, it is a

tchild of their own esh and blood ; if it dies, it never was their child

true of t the street. No power could induce them to give it proper

an'strwburial in the famsly resting place for the dead. This theory and line of

burondut are common to ail classes of the Chinese." The military governor

oeking, an officer of the highest rank and a man of unusual intelligence,

had a brigbt boy wbo attwo months old began to pine. Fie said, "I called

Our native pbysician, but be grew wore, and as a last resort I called one

Of your foreigv doctors. You can conceive how anxious I was that he

sbould live, by my consent to do that ; but he could not help the little fel-

slow, and one nigbt last week I was obliged to throw his body outside the

loor, Wbat dogs throwing his body outside the door mean ? It is almost

too borrible to tehl, but you ought to know the tender mercies of heathen-

sm. As Mr. Holcomb sayeb If you lived in Peking, you would be sur-

Ss r ola cbid' funeral pas, but if you go into the street very

prisea never to see a hlsyou would find the explanation. You would meet a

large, covered vehicle drawn by two oxen, having a sign across the front

a g its orrible office, and pyled to the brim with the bodies of children.

Sometims there area hundred in the cart at once, thrown in as garbage,

arly ail of tbem naked, a few tied upin old reed baskets and fewer,never

ne 
,. ..
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more than one'or two, in cheap board coffins. These carts go about the
streeýs each nigbt, pick up these pitiable remains, some of them mutilated
by dogs, they are thrown in like so much wood and taken to a pit outside
the city walls, into which they are dumped, then covered with quicklime."
Does it make you sick to hear of such a thing ? I have lived seven years
in the city where that is a daily occurrence.

I once asked a member of our Mission what .lie thought was the best
way to introduce the subject of religion with a heathen woman one ignor-
ant even of the fact that she had a soul. With a true woman.y heart this 4
man replied : " That's a hard thing to tell; of course, you can't speak of
Christ, or of prayer, or of sin-they wouldn't have the faintest conception
of what you were driving at-but I tell you what would appeal to almost
every woman. Ask ber if she has ever lost any children-there is scarcely
a Chinese mother who hsn't- and then try to make ber understand the
possibility of having ber baby again. Perhaps in that way you can put in
the opening wedge." How natural and how beautiful his advice, but alas!
for poor Chinese mothers, such an appeal would be the last that I should
make. After schooling themselves to hate and fear the children they
once so dearly loved, what could such words seem but cruel mockery?

The ordinary way to speak of a child's death is that So-and-so "has
thrown ber child away." If there were no other reasor for our going to
China, this unnatural and cruel superstition should inove every mother
heart (and niany of us who have no children of our own still hav3 mother
hearts) to lead these poor women into the happiners they ought to have,
and to save this unnecessary suffering of little children.

One freezing day in winter, our gate-keeper came in saying that an
auqjuaintance of bis from the country bad just appeared and asked belp for
his wife, who was ill in the street outside the city gate. Dr. Sinclair
(now Mrs. Headland), with whom I lived, te'd the gate-keeper to go im-
nediately and, if things were as represented, to hire a cart and bring the

woman to the hospital. Things were quite as bad as the man had said.
The people lived a long way from Peking and had lost nearly everything
from floods, so they decided to walk to Kalgan, north of Peking, and stay
with a relative through the winter. They had one little girl of six years,
so, packing their bedding on their shoulders and carrying what odds and
ends Ghey could, they all started. But they had not realized how slowly
the little girl wuuld have to plod along, and they had used up all their
money, pawned their bedding, and the poor woman was too far gone for
more walking when only at the gates of Peking! Lying at the side of the
road through the long winter night, the woman's suffering seemed unbear.-
able. Finally moraing came, and the husband started off to apply to
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ance in Pekings one who lived with thò foreigners-
his only acquamntac n ngd such dreadful things about. Still,

the fo'eignere that he had heard sc rafltig bu.Sîi

ot even they could bring hie family to greater misery than they

wert 'n alread7, so he might as well take his life in his hand

wand ee what they would do. When the gate-keeper suggested going to

he oreigners' hospital, they agreed, but they were not prepared for the

reception that awaited tfem. Dr. Sinclair and Miss Mcillican gave

mther and baby a warm bath, ut them in a clean, nice bed and set

mashde a large room in the hospital for the family 's use. After they had

eaten and were beginning to recovar from the sharpness of the misery the

dreadful suspicion came into tbe minds of those people that the foreigners

emut have some object to gain, or they would never be so kind. Undoubt-

sdly the reports about cutting ot people's hearts and eyes to make foreign

nedicines were ail true, and after bewitching them for a day or two, this

doctor and nurse would probably do the saine to them The baby was born

Triday night, the family were brought to the aospitai about noon on

Saturday, before Saturday night the woman wu in a panic of fear, and

'Suùday tbe man told the doctor that a messenger had ïust core to say hie

mother was very iii and they muet ail go home at once. The doctor knew

oths etory was false, but say what she would, she could not persuade

them to tay. There was nothing else to do but give them a little money

and start them off in the cotd. it was not ingratitude with these people;

itwa simp y preferri g to suifer f rom the already familiar cold and hunger

than to expose remselve to evil that they knew not of. Heathenism

brings forth its appropriate fruit when it makes its victims incapable of

believing in our disinterested motives, and so defraude them of peace

# and joy they might h ave.
a China, mhristianity is true to itself in teaching and elevatig

women, and it is only Christianity that does anything for them. I never

remember to have met but one Chinese woman that could read, who had

not been taught to read by missionaries. There are between 400 and 500

girls getting a good education in our Protestant schoole in Paking. Many

others have finished school and gone into homes of their own, and a great

S number of womeri in our different missions bave a good knowledge of

Christian truth and can read the Gospels with comparative ease. The

Chinesi rth aracter is hoplessly ditficult that we do not ex-

- pect the average womaa, converted in maturer years, to learn to read

fluently, but we try to teach almost every one to read at least a litte-

and the patience and perseveratne of corne of them are amazing. The

women have the greatest admir'tion for the schoothgirl and are anxious

that their daughters shall enjoy better opportunities than they hâd. The
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older school-girls often go into the hospital and lead prayers and teach the
women. One told me that it was wonderful to hear those young girls
explain the Bible. Many of them lead prayer-meetings as well as any
American wumen I ever heard. It would be imposaible for me to carry
on our school of more than fifty boarding purils, without foreign assist-
ance, if it were not for 'he efficient, faithful, loyal Chinese women who have
stood by me through everything. These teachers are devoted Christians, and
the spiritual life of the school seems to have been on a high plane. What is it
that makes these teachers, and others like them, so different f rom the other
women whom I have told you about-women so full of fear, ignorance and
superstition? The Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ alone. Theywere all
three sent to a Mission boarding school when they were small children,
and there trained ; above all, converted. If they had not been sent to
such a school, they would be no different from the rank and file of Chinese
women. Do you think the money spent on their education was well in-
vested ? I venture to say that $250, each, would more than cover the
entire expense during all their school life. We all want to spend our
energies, time, money, on something that will pay, something that we
shall see again when we stand before the Master and give in our account.
Where can we find a larger opportunity than this-of teaching and con-
verting girls and women who may be transformed from worshippers of
idols, appeasers of evil spirits, haters of their own flesh, to become in very
truth temples of the Holy Ghost ?-Grace Newton in Woman's Work for
Woman.

FOR JUVENILE BANDS.
CHINESE HOMES.

Many, very many, Chinese families live on the water in what are
called house-boats. One traveller told us of the slipper boats, because they
are shaped like a slipper. She saw in one of them an old grandmother sit-
ting in the back part, with a two-year-old child near her, tied by a rope to
the side, so if he fell overboard she would have soriething by which to pull
him in ; the other children were playing around her, except one little boy
who was belping his mother row. She stood in the front part of the boat
using the oars, and had the littlest baby tied on her back. Maby of these
boat children hardly ever go on shore.

In the homes on land we find the rooms built against the brick
wa.l which encloses them-the windows facing upon a little court in the
centre. All the walls are made of mud and plastered with mud, end in
the terrible floods which sometimes occur, this becomes soft, and little by

-. , r* !



the,room, this is the bed ; you will e al litl mudo stolve, whic al-n

red and yellow kitchen god. hhr Youl wil fin lte u te fhcaly

ways smo'es and never keeps you warm enougilled wi poridg hic fais

at meal times sitting around an iron pot ticks The fordof earth is

put into a dirty bowl and eaten with cho tclre oThen sit alldat mak

much of the time cold and damp, and on ntiveshae ot a da left

ing.fire' crackers and psper flowers,
DBESS.

The dress of the Chinese children consists of a waist-coat worn next

2 the kik lie n ede apainof wdded drawers. Those of you who hve i

re and eC kinaen kow how the shoea look with white edges to the

soles. ateto-oeoth
The hair of a Chinese child receives especia te. Eacwifndth foa i s

girls wear it twisted into a horde of rc d coh and d arifcia flor are

som etim e s ad or ne a run an iron pm oyo d nt dg w h cr on

fastened at one side. Another style is to com tdw bmooy'shi is lrong

akpu nt aag dit ion and asten wit op b .A stik s Th boir hf ath len

nug to get old ofa the a to rd i and braid in strings or ribbon

-to make his rue longer. fwoefta
Little boys of ten have eues half a yard long, on yatcoatwornnext

and the rest black strings. GaE.

The little girls seldom have dolls, but they play with balls and shuttle

cocks ; o ly boys fly kites. They ave a ga moe something -ery ou f lie

M s Buff " one similar to " Ride and eah ie of the ead moch ldr e

" Button Butonn." It is remarkable how many games inmo n frn

have all over the world.hetncilr.Tiss

Butarag it in aok fantsti fo o bebnf Ase oon hase a boy's hair is on

one ou t et sld or nrasts beeen chi dren in heathen and Christian

lands.
CENTRAL IRDIA.

MISS FRAàSERý'S RETURN.

Dr. W. Grant Fraser, of Mhow, C. India, who was obligedhealtreturn

to Canada a year before her time for furlouvhe hy ith ae an shutote

recocke only bseratck fly kts The bav ha amove somt hi hoke iourolnto

are Boif d o e able to sa td aDr. raser s health is much restored by

the voyage home.
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Baby Hiar's Story.
FROM MISS O'HARA.

Dhar, C.., March 19, 1896.
Yesterday I adopted a little baby, the daughter of a Hindu woman who

bas been doing ciolie's work in our bungalow. Since November I have
seen the little mite almost daily, and often pitied the poor little thing
lying iere and there, while the mother worked. She used ,o nurse it, then
give it a large dose of opium and go on with her work. On TueBday Mr.
and Mrs. Russell and I were going through the bungalow when we came
upon the baby. This time it was awake and began to play and laugh. The
mother seeing this came up and asked me to take it and keep it. I told
her if she came with a Government stamped paper, on which was a state-
ment written, that she wished to give the baby to me, and that she would
never again ask for it that I would take it. Yesterday she came bringing
the stamped paper and the baby, accompanied by four witnesses, one a
Brahmin, the second a Rajpat, third a Mohammedan and the fourth a
Chamar. In the presence of uhese she had the statement read. Then she
drew the mark of her bracelet over it, and all the witnesses signed their
names to the statement. She then handed the paper and baby over and
returned to her work.

The child although eight months old is nevertheless minus a wardrobe,
except one meagre garment. Mrs. Rus3ell spent the evening in making
her frst frock. The Christians are all very much pleased that this little
one has been rescued from the life she had. On Sunday I hope to have her
baptized ; her name is " Hira," which means a diamond, and in future I
trust she may be in character as well as in name, one of Christ's precious
jewels.

Boys Made Happy in Mhow.
FROM REv. N. H. RUSSELL.

Canadian Mission, Mlhow, March 18, 1896.
I have been waiting till our prize distributions were over before I

wrote to acknowledge the kind gifts sent by Harcilton Presbyterial Society
and by Mission Bands in Toronto, Whitby and Peterboro. Two of our
distributions have taken place, two more are to be held next week, and
the Sunday School prizes will be given late-. on in the hot season.

The prize giving in our High School was a great event. Captain Mosse,
the Station Staff-Officer. an earnest Christian man and a great friend
of the Mission, presided, while Mrs. Mosse gave out the prizes. Be.
sides several addresses, the boys themselves delivered a very creditable
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programme of recitations in Hindi, Marathi, Urdu and

pany eisitor, English and Indian, and all expressed th

pleased with our school and success.
The boys natùrally were most interested in the pr

per classes we had to supplement the things ou sen

healthy and Christian character. The pencil cases

knives were especially prized by the recipients. Hac

handkerchiefs we would have, been glad to gi7e one t

lar attendants as a trifling gift. Two boys received

never missed a day throughout the year in their atte

.e were of course of a little extra value and were

Iz would have repaid the kind friends at home fo

expense, could they have seen theehappy faces of the b

at receiving their rewards. The litt•e fellows hardly r

of friends of another race and color 10,000 miles aw

of how much they were loved, and of the kinduess

in Canada in sending these gifts.
Two days ago we had the distribution of prizes i

the syces, or horse-cleanrs, of the English cavalry.

lifted eager faces towards us as Dr. Thompsod and

tend the proceedings. They sang for us, and answ

in Marathi. After giving prizes to the worthy on

marbles was given to each boy present. They all

bail, as they are boys and fond of play, but that was

The prizes will be given to our other two schools

it wou.ld give you great pleasure to be present and sea

care and trouble ou behiaif of our Indian cblîdren.

mediate fruits but these little gifts are like the sprin

to come out in the beauty and mellowness of later ye

NORTH-WEST IYDIANS.

Thanks upon Thanks

FROM REV. HUGH M'KAY.

RoundlakC, Whitewood P. O.,

Your kind letter has come to hand. We rece

right at Whitewood, and we like it very much. It

in our morning, and evening devotions also lu alo

Sion. We wish to send the kind lady, belonging to

Who sent it, many, many thanks. We trust thei

used for the glory of God and the good of the poor

English. We had
emselves as much

izes. For the up-
t with books of a

scrap-books, and
d we had enough
o each of the regu-prizes for having

ndance. The Bible
well earned.

r their trouble and
oys aud their pride

ealize the meaning
y, but I told them
of the good friends

n our school among
Nearly fifty boys

I arrived to superin-
ered Bible questions
es, a small gift ofwou have liked a
impossible.
next week. I ara sure
the result of ail your

We may not see im-

g sunshine stored up
ars.

Assa, Aprit 24, 1896.
ived the melodeon al

is a great help to us
ur services at the Mis-

East Church Toronto,
elodeon shall always be

Indian.
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We are all well at the Mission. We had much snow and cold wea-
ther lately, scarcely any seeding has been done yet, but still it may be a
good year as there is so much moisture now in the ground.

I am sorry Mrs. Scrimger had to write about the money she sent to
us. I wrote to her but she did not receive my letter. It is likely the let.
ter was lost on the way to the post office. .

Not a few have wished to send thanks upn thanks to the kind friendsfar away who take pity upon them. Both the liberal donation of Mrs.
Scrmger and Mrs. M. Clark have been spent at the bedside of poor old sick
people. One of these passed awaylast week. Through the whole of the
winter he has been confined to his bed ; he had no son or daughtr to help
him, only his wife who is old and feeble. She bas palsy in one foot; shewill not live long after her husband. She is such a kind and gentle old
woman, and although still a pagan it may be better with her when sheappears before the Judge that shall do right than with some who haveheard from their youth of the Meek and Lowly One.

Mrs. McKay is as busy as ever with our large family. The weather basbeen so muddy during the past month it is so hard to keep the little ones
in order..

I fear we shall have to begin to beg again for clothing. The shoesyou
sent are about used up. Also we need something for dresses for the girlsfor the summer, and aprons. Something strong for overails for the boys,also towelling.

Christmas Tree at Makoce Was'te Reserve.
PROM MISS ANNIE OAMERON.

Makoce Was'te Reserve, April 1, 1896.This winter we have had a great deal of sickness among our Indians.Three of our school children have been ill since Christmas, and need ourconstant care.
Although late I will try and tell you something about the distribution

of the clothing and the Christmas tree. The supply of clothing receivedwas in every way good and suitable. The old men were so pleased withtheir overcoats. The boys look so nice in their new suits. Hecanhdeska
got the largest that was to be had. The quilts, of which there was anabundant supply, are always the first thing asked for.

The thing we lacked most was skirts and jackets large enough for theold women ; plain skirts of strong, dark flannel or wincey, and large sacques,are most suitable for them.
During Christmas week we were unusually busy. The work of arrang.

ing the gifts and preparing a dinner for so large a number is, indeed, no
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ntertainmet a number of the boys
B mt task. The day previous he ped to denorate, put up the tree, erect

tablea, etc. We thought it best to have t iem core in the afternoon and

givethema wrm dnne. Ai onthe reerve were invited, lso the boys

vr the encamprment near Prince Albert, who used to attend school.

Over thirty seat down to dinner et 4 p.m., the time appointed. It was

leasng to se how nuch they enoyed thc good things prepared for them.
1n •to sceeom u toeyn te would open his eyes in astonishment

nto ee the quantity of food they cosumed. Af ter dinner we bad an inter-

estng speech from our chief, partcuiarly to the yo o ng them

mto come and settle down on the reserve an 1 make od homes for ev.

selves. The children sang very nicely in bot englis and Dakota. ey.

Mr. Rochester was presont and gave an address. It was translated by

Then came the great event of the evenlng. The curtains were drawn

adaleyes were turneýd to tbe tree, which*Syas well lighted and looked

~ vey pttty ,e~chig foin the floor to tbe ceilng and laden wvith handsoxne

ad usefulgifts. The doUs, rnouth.orgaus, picture books etc., sentb the

Mc sfllivary Mission Band, could not have been nicer, en l

ones vho received them very bappy. To each little girl was given a doll.

oeso relected any pretty ad useful articles froin the bales, which did

Worte alarge ce many preta The boys were pleased with their braces

and nektes. bou will be surpresed to learn that the thing they prized
d ekiesYouwil besurris 11 Allthe old mnen and women

mot Of al were the note-books and pencils. Ail ona d te are would

got mitts, stockings and clouds. Those who donated the scarves would

have been so pleased could they bave seen how delighted the old men ere

w ou kindly asked if there was anything we needed. If e og h

Sewing machine it wouldi be a great help to us. Insùead of sending the

slothing al cnde upwe think it would be better to teach then to make up

for thengselves We have a sewing class for the women as well as for the

- girls. They are now busy piecimg qults.

A Sad Scene.
FROM MISS BAKER.

Makoce Was'it Reverse, Prince Albert, March 21, 1896.

Last week was a very sad and trying one to al on this reserve. In

Ki. ur ast o yu wemenionel te illness of dear littîs Mary Winyan

Was'te Win (Goodwoman). OnWednesday evening ,llth inst.about
9 p.r.,

she passed suddenly away, to be for"ver, we trust with lim wo said,

W Sufer little children to come unto Me." Sheaning "My the hymn,

1'Halllujah it is dons" "Odowan Mitawa" (meaning "My own hymn"),

and before she went home from Sunday School, or any time that they met to

sing that hymn had always to be sung. T-,ill not the Master say,"Accord

mg ' our faith be it unto you."' Her tth was very unexpected. For

oe time previous y she seemed to be gaining strength rapdly and e

gan to entertein hopes of her recovery. The evening she died we had visîted

her as usual, and foundhersocheerfuî and happy, chattering like a litte

bird to us ail, rnch to the deligt of her father whose 1 e he

ate with i'elish the food cerried, took ber mnedicifle and(w tucked ber in

>t her little bed, made ont of pillows sent to us in the Peterborough bales.
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She repeated her prayer as usual, "Now I la me, etc.," nd thi8 you willbe pleased to learn, no matter how ill or weak, she neyer neglected to do.W .th her pagan surroundings it was most touching. Her father wouldsometimes remark, "I e did not know whether that was good or not.The mother would always say, " Oh yes, now pray., After prayer shewould often lie and sing away in ber native tongue, in a low voice, thehymne she so much loved. We know you will ail give thanka with us thatthe little she had learned so helped to brighten her littie life. We badeber good night. As she heard me closing the door, she zgain called out,good night Miss Baker." We had scaicely been home hag an cour whenwe were startled by the loud report of a gun. Not remembering that thisel a pagan custom when a mpirit is passing to another world, we at the timefelt quite alarmed. Then a womau camne rushing in crying and wringingher hande saying "Mary is dead." Miss Cameron and 1 ran over, and, oh!how sad the scene. A few brands in the fire-place cast a lurid glare overthe room. The father was saated on the floor hugging bis dead child, ewaing himself in a most frantie manner and wailing most piteously. hie darlingwas covered with blood,and there was a large pool of blood on the floor. Afterwe left she had fallen asleep, awoke coughing, and muet have ruptured ablood vessel. The mother, in the most bitter anguish, in a hastewas busygathering ip all the little belonging-, of ber dear child. These were tied in abundle and placed beside ber, and buried with ber. They see r to believe almaterial objects have a spirit, and when thus disposed of these spirits go tothe spirit ]and to be of service to their owner. Tie neighbour t Who had as-sembled were seated on the floor, and in their highest notes kept up a mostheart-rending wailing The unearthliness of the scnes cannot be descrit-ed. We went round trying to quiet them, but at retn our voice could notbe heard. We could ouly lift our thoughts in silent prayer, "Lord be Tlouour helper." Gradually they listeued to s, and erelongwe vere S thank-ful ; the weird wailing was changed 'to subdued weeping, especially inthe çase of the poor mother. For nearly an hour the father could lotbe prevailed upon to lay the child down, but in the most vehement manner

kept addressing himself to the inhabitants of the spirt world, iraploringthem to look this way and say the spirit of his child was coring, as nearly
as we could gather. When you take in the isolation of the place, and thedarkness of the night, we need scarc3ly say it was a scene better imaginedthan described. After seeing the earthly remains of our little pet properlycared for, we went home, taking Anna Was'te Wi and Katie Vi Ite with us.For the benefit of the Missioq Bands, who so generously contrîboite to theChristmas trees, we will mention that the doll Mary receved at Cbristmas,
and which was always such a source of pleasure to ber during ber sickness,
and wich buad been kept with the greatest cars, bad to be laid on berheart, and buried witb bier. The next morning aliss Cameron went totowvn and brought up a plain coffin. A council was held and a site selectedfor a burying round. Before the burial we succee led in get 'ing ahl butthe father to isten quietly to a fev passages of Scripture and a briefprayer. He, poor man, kept up his wierd address to the spirits bow
ever, when he returned foim the grave we were at the bouse, and oe is-tened very quietly and attentively to all we said.

And now that L ar over we have been contra8ting the present withthe past and are tbankful to, see the effects of a silent influence workingamong tbexm. Since the first outburst we have had very littie wailing, for.
merly, it would have been continued for several days after a death. The
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daeems to be to freightel aayJ the evil spirits that may be hovering
toe be tofegtnaaTh vls1he body was not hurried

Sround to catch the spirit of the depsrted one. e bodyc wasnt hurrieda
off and buried almost before ldfeparetit; they waited patiently until a-

hdecent bu oa dnot aben pulled down and moved, perhaps a mile away,

~ nethe ba th moher lain down rolled up in old r.ags, with her face and
beither has the m her a doen r en y not noticing or speaking to
hair covered with ashesà fr a week she en Yt brvl towr, washed and

t'anoe but the dayr af tir the funaral she weut bravely t? work ahean
anyonrbut the a errthe fuber bouse look quite tidy.

uelititie iniident was quite touchiug ; in Mary'B ccnro h omw

haà A.ung one quar-ter of Bible lesHon pictures cOntainiflg I'Life of Christ."

np a urs looking at ten, and it i as really surprisifg how

muc see knw of em. Before tmother commenced cleanifg she asked

us o crrytbe boneas erchild had looked at theni so mucb she
us to crry them home, as heli e er so sad, but added after a whie

culd not bear to look at theni, it mxade bier sosdbuadeafrawie
csheould ke to e back. We have written you a long letter on this sub-

she we tboug t it might be of interest to the Mission Banuds.
You will now be very busy preparing for your Annual Meeting.

~ Howmucbwe ejoyed beig with you aIl last year. We vill remember

ow muchiwg an tough beany miles distant,be present with you in spirit

or the assurance tihat we have the sympathy and prayers of so many

earnest Christians strengthens and 
-ncourages us.

Clothing Better Cared for than FormerlY.
FRoM MIL. ALEXANDER SKENE.

File Hills Indian School, Avril 9, 1896.

The winter is over and with the winter depart many of our Most

trying cares. During the suminer monts, when our famiy of children
d Most of their time out of doors, we rest, lay up a fresh

store of energy and patience to be drawn upon cmereary, col 

winter. Should sickness visit oui home, we are apt to core ont in the

spring tired and disheartened. Thankful we are this pring.for the pleas-

ant winter now past, ead for the health which our charges enjoyed throug _

As in former years I gave the clothingi to our ueedy Indians, as 

, tibougbt tbey required, nnd 1 am lad to find that more care bas been

taken this winter than forerlIy. 'Very little bas been traded away. One

taken iwas were yester meay wb showed ie a skirt given to ber about

egteen mnth ago. We think this unusual. However it shows that

etht begen o g n learu that the clothes are given to wear and not to

give away and then ask for mor.I have been looking over wbat I bave,

and find a od supply stil on band. of course there will always be needy

cases whic a aim our attention.
As to next ear s supplies I need say little, as the friends are begin-

sng to undertand our wants. We wl 11 require no yarn as we have

enougto on baud. We have also a good supply oq uilta on band.
ug (strong) for bed ticks is requred asOr tickste tt

etitiy wel used up. However I think it best to leave the matter

wth the frends sendiug. we find that dieerent sections send differ-

et articlesi s tbat what is deficient one year is made up the next.
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Before New Year's Day I gave away seventeen quilts, and on
New Year's Day I gave to the parents of our children, mothers
and grandmothers, each a quilt, fourteen in all. Since then I have given
about six or eight skirts, and coats or jackets were giv .n to the mothers
of our children, and also to old and needy ones. Overcoats, pants and
shirts were given to the men, while dresses, hoods, little blankets, stock-
infis, etc., are given to the babies and srnall cbildren. This wvill give you
a iittle idea how the clothes are given out. Old " Tobacco Juice " is stili
living-he was over to see us a few days ago, and to get his usual handful
of tea. " Pointed Cap " has not come around much this winter; he bas a
little graaddaughter which I wanted to get into the school, and when he
asked for anything I answered by asking for the little girl. This generally
made hin angry and he would give us a lecture as to our duty, seeing that
we had " the Book " and could read it. How many there are who can.do
the sarne! Howev- I am told that he is going to send the girl when his
own time comes.

FOR JULY MEETINGS.

The Work of the American Board in Africa.
The last decade bas seen no greater changes than those whiclr have

been wrought in Darkest Africa. The recent disturbances have but inten.
sified the interest in that vast continent. Each of the European nations,
excepting Russia, bas a " sphere of influence " there, so that to-day there
is scarcely a mile of territory outside the Mohammedan regions of the
north that is not claimed and occupied by the Powers of Europe.

The American Board bas three centres of influence : the Zulu Mission,
in Natal, establiahed sixty-one years ago ; the West Central Mission, bgunm
in 1880; and the Eaat Central Mission, established on the coast in 1883,
and on its present site in the heights of the interior in 1893.

The statistics of the Zulu Mission, its 20 churches, with their 1,80Ô
communicants; the 55 schools and 2,600 pupils ; the native agency number-
ing 250, give but meagerly the results of work in that region. The Chris-
tian homes scattered up and down the whole colony of Natal; the family
life, no longer mere animal existence, but a circle where love reigns and
Christ is the "unseen Guest" ; the changed faces, marking the inward
transformation ;'the gradual undermining of degrading social custom ; the
development of wants, which force the indolent native to wholesome exer-
tion ; the elevation of woman, no longer a drudge, a slave, a piece of pro-
perty to be bought and sold, but an individual, a treasure, a " crown to ber -
husband"; the awakening of a thirst for knowledge, which packs 130 girls
into buildings planned fo.' 60, which fille the Girls' School at Urmzuimbi sofull that the doors must be closed against other applicants, for lack of
funds ; the arousing of a feeling of dissatisfaction with heathen homes and
surroundings, which compels the opening of a home for scores of runawaygirls who flen for succour to the missionaries-these are some of the signs
that the leaven of the gospel is working in the hearts of the people of Natal
and will work until the whole lump is leavened.

Special mention should be made of the work recently begun at «Tohan.
-- nesburg, in tþe Tranqvaal- worlk forced upon the Mission by the great
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numbers of natives, who, attracted by the larger wages, leave our stations

and seek employment at the Gold Fields. Thia, work of unusual promise

is of particular interest in that from the first, save for the salary of its mis-

iofar it bas been entirely self-su porting. The latest feature of the

work is the openbng of a building in rban where native girls, in passing

through the city, may find a safe and comfortable shelter for the night ;

where servant girls, too little gtarded by their neglectful mistresses, may

secure a sleeping place and protection from the snares of city life.

The West Central African Mission located in Portuguese territory, is

ln a flourishing condition. Iu spite oft l~e expulsion in 1884, sftter the Mis-

sion was well estabiished, and which for a time threatened its ife, in s ite

of the shadow of death which lias an often fallen upon its littie bans of

workers, the work has gone steadily forward. Here the young converts

wete early formied into a chuircli, and to-d'%y three churches, with their 73

eommunicat, testify to the fai hfuless of the labourers in this field. The

duty of self-support as bean urged upon these churches from their infancy,

and the readies wth whieh they have assumed this duty is both a credit

to thexu and an object-lesson to many an older mission. The 10 schools,

with their 270 pupils, indicate that gradually the people are eginning to

realize the value of education, and this feature of the work will be incibas-

ingly valuable as the years go ay Situated a it is in high and healthful

erritory, this Mission is the natural gateway to stiil more populous regions

toward the interior, which renders its possibilities for developoent prac

tically illimitable.
The East Central African Mission, after narrowly escaping an untimely

endl from malaria on the coast, is now well located upon thie higlits of Mt.

Silvnda, 4,000 feet above the sea, 200 miles from the east coast, and on the

20 arallel. It is difficult to formulate the results of these first years of

labour. They have been years of foundation building. On account of

inadequate support froru the churches, the time snd strength of the mis-

sionaries have ail too frequently been required to accomplish tasks which

better economy would have delegated to those whose time was lesr valu-

able, leaving them free to carry on with euergy aud efficiency the work for

which they entered the field-the winning of souls to Christ. But in spite

of aH hindrances, much has been accomplished. As in the older missions,

the medical department is one of the most effective agencies in winning

the people, and the missionary in charge of this work, whle caring for

their bodil infirmities, geutly leads them to the Great Physician.

We believe in the future Christian development of Africa; we know

the receptivitY of the native nind for Christipn truth ; we have seen its

effecta in the lives of scores and hundreds of her children. But how long,

b Lord, how long shal the coldnes, the indifference, the neglet of Thy

'children in Christian lands delay the coming of the King to His kingdon

in Darkest Africa ? -Missionary Herald.

Why a Mission in Mexico?
The reply to the question " Ought we to send the Gospel to Mexico?"

will depend upon Our point of view. If we are satisfied with a formai

religion, cal' ad Christian, and believe that baptism in the ioman Ch orh

la sufficient tor salvation, we shall bnieve that the religion which Me> ico

lhas is ail that she needs, sud we shail consider it a waste of money and

* -. ~- -.. * ~Mn-i~
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labor to send her missionaries. But if we accept the doc, ie of a new
birth, a Ppiritual life hid with Christ in God, we must recognize the great
need of a pure Gospel for Mexico.

(1) That there are many souls trying to satisfy themselves with the
husks within their reach, while hungering for the Bread of life, is the
testimopy of all workers here. One poor woman, but recently come to the
light, relates how all ber life she has felt the need of soniething, she knew
not what. Day after day she awoke with the hope that the longed-for
blessing would come to her that day. She once ventured to approach a
priest with ber longings, and asked bim to explain to ber the forms of the
churcha, the mass, baptism, ete. ; but ha only replied that she was a tonta
[a fool], who could not understand if she tried. But now that she has re.
ceived the Word, and feels that Jeans is ber Saviour, that longin is met,
and she is daily satisfying ber hunger and thirst by the Word of od and
prayer. She represents a large class that our churches are reaching.

(2) There is needed a Gospel of holiness in a land where religion and
morals are divorced. A people that have been allowed to break the whole
decalogue, and obtain an easy absolution at the hands of the priests ; yes,
even gain pardon in advance for crime to be committed, realize that it is a
new Gospel which says, " Thy sins be forgiven thee ; go and sin no more."
Of the newly formed church in Cusihuiriachic, four members were men
who, led by the Spirit, had abandoned a life of drunkenness; and though
years have passed since then, no ene of them has returned to his cups. In
every church are found such miracles of grace.

(3) There is need of the presentation of a reasonable faith to those who
have revolted from the gross superstitions of the Roman Church in Mexico.
Nothing sadder can be imagined than the funeral orations by prominent
citizens at the graves of their departed comrades. No hope, no gleam of
light for the future, only a troubled look into the great unknown, whichhas received another soul. Not yet have the Protestant churches reached
many of this class, which includes many leaders in education, journalism,
and politics. Many men of the liberal party, bitterly opposed. to the
Roman Church, which had thrown all its vast influence on the side of
monarchy, now declare that they have doue with religion; yet numbers ofthese are in sympathy with the chirches that encourage education, progress
and rational thinkiug. This waa shown in connection with the dedication
of our church edifice in Chihuahua, when the superintendent of public
instruction and a leading member of the legislature made appreciative
addresses. In God's time the Spirit will breathe life into them also.

(4) There is urgent need of Christians who know how to pray, with in-telligence as well as faith ; and the enlightened fervor of many in ourevangelical churches is one of the most hopeful effects of the Gospel here.
Perhaps the grandest example of a faith-filled, holy ma iof God, to befound in Mexico, is the Rev. Arcadio Morales, of Mexico City. He isthe peer of those of his calling in other countries where the Gospel bas
been longer known. The great secret of bis power with men is, that he
has, first, power with God. He is a man of rayer. That he is only thefirst of many to follow him, we confidently bieve.

(5) And thëre is need of the Gospel for the sake of our own countrymenhere. English a aking people from all parts of the world are coming more
and more to exico, to en in mining, railroad, agricultural, andmanufacturing enterprises. bere are said to ba several thousand of themin this State, some 700 in this city, Chihuahua, and vicinity. No Christian
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worker can reside amongat these foreign residents3, and not do something

kk for their spiritual needs. The English service in this city is better attend-
redther is many n littie home misionary church on the frontier; and

while it is sad to see so many who care nothng for such Sunday privileges,
it is yet a joy, as well ab a duty, to offer to our countrymen in a foreign

City the opportunity for worshipping God in their own tongue, and a place

in which to train their cbildren in a Cbristian wayr, as they themselves
were taught.-Missionary Herald.

Work in Brazil.

In considering any feature of Protestant missionary work in Brazil,

the auestion naturallo arises: W y send missionaries to a Roman Catboli
OYccUntry? Why try to Christianize nations that ara already Christian?

Why not concentrate our energy and zeal on pagan lands?
Mry answer is that tbis hostile position to missions in Papal lands cornes

from contemplati g Romanism as it is found in a Lrotestant country, and

where it haà a Protestant example to emulate and compete witb. Roman

Catholics, as we know them in America or England, are a pretty good

sort of people. The priests are generally moral and restran immoraliry in

their flocks. They enter into temperance and other important reform

movements. But one has only to visit a country where Romanism has

Sfull sway to be convincet
1 that the case is very different there. In all

South American countrics, at least, Catholicism is entirely different from

that in the United States. In Brazil the priests are notoriously immoral

in their lives. They naturally exercie no restraint on the morals of the

people, who, in turn, are not closely drawn to the Churc . Some of the
more superstitious are held by fear of the Churcb's penalties, and others

re attracted by ber shows aad ceremonials. Nearly ail the educated and
thinking class have logically concluded that if Romanism ineans Chris-

~"tianity they want notbhing to do with it, and bave gone into in fidelity and
Dateraisr. Tne last Roman Catbolic professar in the 1aw school in San

Paulo bas had to resign, all his colleagues being Positivists.
If you could see the processions bearing images, wbicb tbe lower as

ople are taught to bow down to in adoration (which they certaminly do not

datinguish from real worship). I do not think you would question the pro-

prW ýi.ety ofkmissionary worki Brazi In fact, I believe that it areally good

Aerican Catolic knew the state of affairs there he would feel like start-
în ission to Br.zi1 bimself.
It is, then, to sucl a work that the American missionary in Brazil ad-

dresses himself. He generally meets with very little opposition. Some

injudicious men have been attacked, and there have been one or two cases

of imprisonnent, but they are generally looked upon as self-courted. But
as long as a missionary minds his business and does not resort to too sen-
sational methods, be can preach the Gospel probably easier than in any

country of Asia.
The successful method bas not generally been by controversy or by

attacks on the theories or history of the papacy. It has been by presenta-

tion of the life of Jesus and his teachings and his atoning work on the cross,

so that converts have been almost unconsciouslv attracted to tbe Gospel.

They find in the Gospel thus simply presented a jewel of great price, wbic1i



they do not find in Romanism, so they naturally have adopted the purerfaitb, and they form an adverse opinion of Romanism far clearer than if itwere suggested to them by arguments against transubstantiation, etc.Converts have thus been drawn, not driven, to accept Protestantism.This work has been dons by evangelists who travel on mule.back from_ lace to place, preaching wherever they can gather a little group of hearers.hey have been most successful in the country districts among the lowerand middle classes. Lately preaching halls have been opened in the largecities, after the plan of the McAll Mission, with good success. Yon canfiloightly as big a hall as you can afford to pay for. My own evangelisticwork was of this character.
Education bas been the constant hand-maid of the evangelistic work.The evangelist bas often had a parochial school in connection with hiepreaching hall, with the effect of saving the children for the Church. Thiswork in San Paulo, begun in this way, has assumed extraordinary propor-tions. Here we have a large day school with an annual attendance of overfive hundred pupils, ranging from kindergarten to normal cla7ses-a boys'scbool, a girls' school, and as a result of these a Protestant college has beenstarted which now occupies a fine building, constructed especially for thepurpose, the gift of the late Mr. Mackenzie of New York.It has been found that educational institutions give a certain perman.ence to the results of evangelistie work. The Presbyterian Church in the

south of Brazil, where we have our educational plant, is vastly stronger

than that in the north, where evangelistic work has been done for yearswithout the aid of schools. Our missionaries in the north have recentlycore to this conclusion and two good schools have been started in Bahia
The above description of methods applies to those used by both north-ern and southern Presbyterians in Brazil. The Methodists have used verymuch the same methods, while the Baptists have, I believe, coifined them-selves mostly to evangelistic work. American Episcopalians have estab-lished mission work in Rio Grande do Sul.Statistics will not represent what bas been done and is to be done for UBrazil. Many more people than the actual converts have been affected.Since the commencement of our mission, about thirty-five years ago,there bas been a growing tendency to humane thinking, shown by thee-ancipation f the slaves and in greater benevolence to the poor andkinder treatment of dumi, .nimals; also a growing liberty of thought assbown in the proclamation of the Republic. Just how much effect Protest-antism bas ad on these tendencies is a question, but it certainly bas addedits influence.
But there is much to be said about more definite results. The growthof the Native Church bas been phenomenal. Tbere is preaching in fiftyof about one hundred and fifty townships which are included in the Stateof San Paulo. Perhaps more wonderful than this is the movement in thehue of self-support. Nearly all the or anized Presbyterian churches inBrazil now support their own pasors. i n addition to this they support atheological school and a weekly religious newspaper.
We ask your prayers that the Christians of Brazil may be guided inmaintaining the of work, and that the Americans may be blessed inpreaching the Word to "regions beyond. "-F. J. Perkins, in Won's

Work or Wo~ee,
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NOTICES-

The Board of Management meets on the Ilrst Tuesday of every month, at

SBclock p.m., and on the remaining Tuesdays of each month at 10 a.m.,

in the Buard Room of the Bible and Tract Societies, 104 Yonge Street,

Toronto. Membero of Auxilibry Societies, or other ladis interested in the

work and desiring informatior may attend a meeting if introduced by a

member of the Board.

Letters concerning the organization of societies, and al matters per.

tLening to Home work, are to be addressed to Mrs. Grant, Home Secretary,

540 Church Street, Toronto. The Home Secretary should be notified at

once when an Auxiliary or Mission Band is formed.

Letters asking information about missionaries, or any questions con-

cerning the Foreign Field, as to Bible-readers, teacher, or .hIldren in the

varions Mission Schools, also letters concernifg supplies orv.Indi, should

be addressed to Mrs. Shortreed, Foreign Secretary, 224 Jarvis Street,

- Toronto.
Al correspondence relating to work in the North-West and British

Columbia, including supplies, wiil be conducted through Mrs. A. Jeffrey,

Secretary for Indian Work in the North-West and British-Columbia, 4

Classie Avenue, Toronto.

Ail letters to the Board not directly bearing upon work specified in the

above departmfents should. be addressed to Mrs. Htigh Campbell, Corres-

ponding Secretary, 220 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

* Ail requests for life-membership certificates should be sent bo Mis

Bessie Macgurchy, 254 Sherbourne Street, Toronto, to be accompanied in

every case by a receipt from the Treasurer of the Auxiliary into which the

fee has been paid.

Letters containing remittances of money for the W.F.M.S. may be

addressed to Miss Isabella T. George, Treasurer, 277 Jarvis Street,

Toronto.

The President's address is, Mrs. Ewart, 540 Church Street, Toronto.

Notices of Pres•yterial meetings intended for the LETTER LEAFLET

may ho sent to the Edtor, lmrs. Geo. Hunter Robinson, 592 Markham

Street, Toronto.
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PUBLIOATIONS.

No.
78. Dties of Ollicers of Auxiliaries and Mission iBanis.........................Free
77. Hints to Missit.n Band Workers .. .......................... .....
69. Origin an,. Work of the W. F. M. S............................................
66. He Bath Need of Thee .
38. A Silver Sixpence.....
36. Practical Work.......
35. Hoh much do I Owe.
34, Our Hour of Prayer ....................................................
19. Our Plan of Work ..
16. Helping Together in Prayer............................................
15. The Missionary Mite Box ................................................
Il. Refusals ................. .......................................
8. Why and How............ .......................................
6. Objections to Missionary Work .......................................
5. Questions Answered. ...................................................
4. Suggestions for holding Missionar' Meetings .. ............................
2. Giving and Giving Up .................
1. Self Questioning ............. ............ .
0. Prayer Cards ...................

Scattered Helpers-Card includ.ag Leafle' i .. . perdoz.,6oents
Envelopes-one large containing twelve sma .. .. .e dch, i cent .
Mite Boxes .......................... .eac, 1.cent

PAMPHLETS, MAPS, &c.

Front Far Formosa," by special arrangement with publisher. posta 58
\iais, India, mounted ................ -. · ·............ oste8c, 1

Trinidad, 6 ft. x 4 1-2 ft., on clot....'...'.''"'..'-----.... ........... 1 50 .
New Hebrides, 6 ft. x 41-2 ft., on cloth. .' .. 50

Pamphlets, Mr. Great-Heart Life of Dr. Geddî. 10
Life of Dr. Paton............''''--••10

" India. By Professor MacLaren ''''' .

4. 5

" Formosa, by Rev. G. M. Milligan •--- .......... . --.-...........

" Our North West Indians, by Pi ofessor Baird .... ....-..-..... 5Paper on Woman's Foreign Mission Work. Bp Mrs. D. J. Mao nuel îïFor above apply to Mr. Telfer, 72 St. Albans Street, Toronto. Postage and express paidApplications for Reports to be made to Mrs. Shortreed, Home Secretary, 224 JarvisSStreeti Toronto., 
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PUBLIOATIONS.

9. The Mother at Home, by Pansy ........... ••••••••••••••.•.. cach, 3 cents
73. Missions in Africa ....................... 2
30. Personal Roeponsibility

. Beginnins at Muddy Creek.
9. Pper by rs. Gra-t, Orilha............ ........................

71. Ce este's Mission ........................................
7S. The Measuring Rod .................. ......................
75. Ling Te's Letter ......... ..................................
74 God's Wiù in our Prayers . ....................................

50. Freel..ivin.g ................ - ..................................
47. The Mssion of Failures ........................
d6. "Yes yeu do, Lucindy" .....................................
45. Systematie Giving .............---.-- t .
43. A Sketch of the Life of Mrs. Matheson . ........................
42. That Missionary Meeting ............................
41. The Sins and Sorrows of the Heathen World .................
37. What le Foreign Missions' Rightful Share ? .............

The Society at Springtown...... .....................
32 An Appeal from the Mother of a Miselonary .....................
31. A Transferred Gift........ ..................................
25. A Pie for our Envelopes ....................................

c%4; 24. The History of a Day .. .....................................
22. The Beginning of It..... ..................................
21. A Study in Proportion... ..................................
18. Five Cents in a Teacup ....................................
14. The Basket Secretary... ..................................
13. Thankseiving Ann ...............................
10. For His Sake......... ............ .........................

9. Pitchers and Lamps .................... -................. 4
7. Mrs. Pickett'e Missionary Box .......... .................
3.__ Voices of Women .............................................. 9

,- 84. Dollars for Self and Cents for Christ....................... ........ Per dez cents
83. Little Corners ................................................... 4

82. Tise Conversion of Aunt Polly's Pooket Book .......................
72. Two Tisank-Offering Envelepes....................................
81. Mrs. Grently'e Heothen ..........................................
54. The Reoflese House................... ..........................

5.Mes. IVeston's Leeson .................. .........................
5.Get the Women ................................................
4.One Tenth ......................................................

On.Cr of the Chuldeen..............................................
«4 Responsiisility............................... ...................

'W' 40. Mrs. Bartiettes Offering............................ :............. b
".28. Bringing np tise Renke te tise Standard.............. .............

'c' 27. A Lesson in Stewerdship .................. ......................
93. John Truemonsa Woy of Giving.................................. 4 .

-'» 20. Tise Adjonrned Meeting........................................... 4

4e 17. Why we Shonld keep np our Auxiliories ........................... .
6. Po-Heng and tise Idole...........................................

J 69. Tother and Which ................................................ per doz. 4 cents~v- 67. Preparing tise Wey ......................... ......................
~t 55. What tise Childeen thongbt of Giving ........ :.................... e .

54. Motives for Giving ............................................. .s 1

Hand-book, iy Rev. R1. P. McKoy ..................................... eoch, 1 cent

eo bove epply te Mes. Telfer, 72 St. Misons Street, Toronto. Postage sud express

3a.

Y. Directions about the Monthir Letter Leatiet.
1Tise year begins witis tise Maoy numiser. 2. Scisseription, 12 cents a yeae, papable is

advcmee. 3. Suisecriptions moy hegin nt any Lime (one cent a cepy), isnt muet end with thse
Aprfl seemier. Ail orders and mnep toise sent tieengis w. Dresisyteelal Secretary te lirs.

<Agiles) 'Velfer, 72 St. Albsans Street, Toronto. Payable ot Toronto Generel Post office.

'c. Fress of Tise Canada Peesisyteelen, Jerdan Street, Torento
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